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HORSE SHOES
' Eleven first round matches were
contested in the first clay's action
in the intramural horseshoes
tournament at Rec Hall yesterday.
Orville Over '43 ,and Edward
Steidle '43, co-managers of the
tournament, announced yester-
day's results as well as today's
schedule.

The results were Delta Upsilon
No. 5 defeated Theta Chi No. 2,
Beaver House No. 1 defeated Al-
pha Zeta No. 3, Phi Delta Theta
No. 3 defeated Phi Sigma Delta,
Phi Delta Theta No. 4 defeated
Theta Xi No. 2, Tau Kappa Epsi-
lon defeated Phi Gamma Delta
No. 2, Sigma Chi No. 2 defeated
Alpha Gamma Rho, Delta Tau
Delta No. 3 won by default from
Phi Kappa Psi No. 1, Delta Chi
No. 3 defeated Beta Theta Pi,
Beaver House No. 2 defeated Sig-
ma Chi No. 3, Phi Delta Theta
No. 2 won by default from Phi
Kappa Psi No. 2, and Delta Up-
silon No. 6 defeated Theta Xi No.
4.

BILL JEFFREY
SOCCER MAGICIAN—Coach Bill
Jeffrey's changes in the soccer
lineup have worked wonders, as
the Syracuse booters may find
out at New Beaver Field tomor
row when they try to thwart the
Lions' bid for their 64th straight
game without defeat.

Tomorrow's schedule includes
Phi Gamma Delta No. 3 vs. Alph'a
Zeta No. 1, Phi Delta Theta No. 7
vs. Sigma Nu, Phi Kappa Psi No.
3 vs. Kappa Delta Rho, Theta Xi
No. 3 vs. Delta Chi No. 2, Delta
Upsilon No. 2 vs. Delta Tau Delta
No. 2, Alpha Zeta No. 2 vs. Phi
Delta Theta N9: 8, Theta Chi No.
3 vs. Phi Sigma Kappa No. 2,
Delta Upsilon No. 3 vs. Phi Sig-
ma Kappa No. 1, Phi Delta Theta
No. 5 ors. Sigma Chi No. 1, Phi
Gamma Delta N0.,1 vs. Phi Kap-
pa Psi No. 5, and Delta Tau Delta
No. 1 vs. Phi Delta Theta No. G.

Second round matches will take
place sometime next week, the
co-managers stated. Schedules
will be drawn up at the conclusion
of this afternoon's contests.

FOOTBALL

Patrick To Instruct
Naval Reserve Athletes

John G. Patrick '39, former
Penn State football and boxing
star and at present, coach and
athletic director at Franklin
Township high school, will give
up his coaching position to be-
come a physical instructor in the
Naval Reserve.

He will devote all his time to
being one of Lieut.-Commander
Gene Tunney's aides.

READ THE COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDSThe Phi Epsilon Pi nine eked

out a close victory over Phi Gam-
ma Delta when they were able to
gain two more yards than their
opponents in an extra period,
thereby winning the game on yard-
age. The passing combination of
Coffman to Roskam featured the
game.

Kappa Delta Rho won from the
Sigma, Nu team by a 7 to 0 score
when Jack Reitz tallied on a
short pass from Hugh Murphy in
the last two minutes of last night's
tilt. Mickey Marmion scored the
extra point on a pass from Mur-
phy.

It was Minnesota and Texas.
still running one-two this week as
127 of the nation's' football experts
scanned performances of top col-
lege teams throughout the coun-
try and kept these •two teams at
the head of the parade.

At the same time they establish-

Lineup Changes
Help Soccermen

Whenever the inimitable Nit-
tany Lion hooters show signs of
slipping from their pedestal on top
of the collegiate soccer woi'ld, it's
always a pretty safe bet that
Coach Bill Jeffrey, soccer magi-
cian, will fix the difficulty quick-
er than you can say defeat.

For instance, the smoothly-
passing Lions showed a subnorm-
al scoring punch against Colgate
two weeks ago to throw some
gloom over. their. prospects for a
ninth consecutive undefeated sea-
son with such powerhouses like
Navy, Temple, and Army on this
year's schedule.

So the wily Scot, following some
magic formula, juggled the line-
up and switched no less than six
players to new positions. The re-
sult: Penn State ran roughshod
over a veteran Bucknell eleven
last Saturday, 7-1, and are favor-
ed to crush troublesome Syracuse
here tomorrow.

The chief rabbit pulled out of
Jeffrey's lineup hat was Don Me-
grail, who, playing his first game
at the unfamiliar center forward
position, booted six goals against
the l?,isons to tie the intercollegiate
scoring record. An opportunist
as well as an accurate shot, Don
may surpass the achievements of
his brother, Frank, a high scoring
center forward of several years
ago. •

Captain Woody King and Grin-.
go Galindo can do tricks with the
ball at their new inside forward
spots. Alto doing good work at
new positions are Ned .Corman,
outside left, and Charley Arnold
and Johnny Dufford, halfbacks.

The only players retaining their
old positions are Johnny Struck,
goalie; Smiley Williams, outside
right; Alan Heck and Hap Free=
man, fullbacks; and Sammy
Schnure, Left halfback.

Minnesota Leads Nation's Griciclers;
Michigan Rises From Sixth To Third

ed Saturday's encounter at Ann
Arbor between Michigan and
Minnesota as definitely the week's
outstanding battle, and possibly
one of the most vital of the season.

For Michigan, on the strength
of its 14-7 conquest of Northwest-
ern, was boosted from sixth place
a week ago into third, 263 points
back of Minnesota.

The standing of the teams (first-
place votes in parentheses, points
calculated on 10-9-8-7, eta., basis):
First ten:
- 1. Minnesota (69) 1,169

2. Texas (33) 1,095.
3. Michigan en 906.
4. Duke (7) 758.
5. Navy (3) 614.
6. Fordham (3) 500.
7. Notre Dame 354.
8. Santa Clara 252.
9. Texas A&M 243.

10. Tulane (1) 220.
SeCond ten-11, Ohio State- (1),

206; 12, Penn, 139; 13, Northwest-
ern, 96; 14, Clemson (3), 70; 15,
Vanderbilt, 62; 16, Oregon, 53; 17,
Temple, 51; 18, Oregon State, 46;
tied for 19, Villanova and Stan-
ford; 24 each.

Also ran—Washington, 18; Mis-
sissippi State, 13; Georgia, 11;
Southern Methodist, 10; Missouri,
9; Alabama, 3; Nebraska, 5.

Puckmen Not Enfering
League, Fleming Says

Neil M. Fleming, graduate man—-
ager of athletics, yesterday denied
the report that Penn State's ice-
hockey team was entering the
Eastern Intercollegiate Ice Hockey
Conference this year.

The—report, which originated in
Philadelphia, stated that the Nit-
tany Lions would join Temple,
Penn, St. Joseph's, La Salle, F &

M, Lafayette, and Lehigh in con-
ference play, but Fleming main-
tained that no such action was
taken, since the infancy of the
sport here cild -not warrant • enter
ing any league.
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Reserve Gridders Groom
Offense For Lehigh Tilt

EiM= Lions Must Stop
Brownlee And HaVes
Little- flaws in. the Nittany

Lions' reserve offense were iron-
ed out yesterday when-Coaell,l3ob
Higgins sent his football huskies
through light drills in grooming
them for the Lehigh clash onNew
Beaver Field Saturday.

All week the offense of the var-
sity reserves was pressed into
service to give the.regulars a rest.
Coach Higgins, indicated that 'the
Lions' accent against Lehigh
would be placed on the offense:

Lehigh gridders have been re-
viewing, football fundamentals; in
an effort to add scoring punch,-the

. squad having lacked it all sea--I•:r;:Ami*Vi.AW,;:'' ' '''.I.okcim wpaa:.n<WAo*,!;9;l son. Coach Glen Harmeson has
4 '2, ~...x,..,..,,:::4.4W.. • •

•-- indicated that his charges ' Will
THE RIGHT END—John Potsklan, use all their craftiness to break in
right end, has become a perman- the victory column for the first

post time this season.ent fixture at his terminal
with his fine defensive play. He
has not had many opportunities
to catch passes, but Coach Hig-
gins believes he is the right man
for- the job.

'45 Soccermen To Face
Mont Alto Tornoirow

Taking it easy after Wednesday's
bruising tie battle with the Navy
plebes at Annapolis, the freshman
soccer team went through a light
workout yesterday in ,preparation
for their home opener of the sea-
son against the Mont Alto booters
tomorrow.

Although the rugged, hard-fight-
ing Middies pulled a mild upset by
deadlocking the' smooth Lion cubs
1-1. Coach Clyde Underwood said
he was pleased with-the playing of
the Nittanymen in their first con-
test.

At the same time Coach Higgins
was optimistic en Nittany chances.
He has, nevertheless, been prer.
paring a defense to stop Engineer
backs, Brownlee and Hayes, who
have been doing good jobs at ball
carrying.

Lehigh will be meeting Penn
State for the 22nd time in a series
which dates . back to 1888. The
Engineers have not won a game
since 1936 when the favored Lions
were upset, 7-6. The series score
now stands at 14 victories for Penn
State, six for Lehigh, and one tie.

For the Lions, • Bernie Brosky.
will probably annex a • starting
assignment at tackle. He and Ken
Schoonover have been playing
smart games at the posts in the
heavy scrimmages:thiS:.Week,
Van Lenten and John- Potsktan
will pair up at the terminals. Both
have been playing line: defensive
ball.

"Navy has ,probably the best. In.• place of the injured.,.JOhn
team-on our schedule," Underwood Jaffurs, • guard, :Red ~Yoho seems
said," and it was a tough break the best choice. :lila Bonham,
having to play it first." . who played 58 minutes of the

'Looking like good future varsity Temple game, will lie the .other
materials were Jerry McKenna, in- guard. Bob Wear will probably
side left who scored the only goal,- win _the toss for center; -In the
Frank Klase, center forward; Tad backfield no changes-are expected:
Salon and Dean Hartman, half- Pepper Petrella, Bill Sinaltz; Pail
backs and Bob Gehrett, outside Weaver, and Captain Len Krouse
left. will start.
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Buy yourself The
University Gab--a brand
new LEE Water-Bloc*
that costs only $5. You're
in one of the smoothest
hats you ever wore (with
matching gabardine band
and brim binding) . •

you're in style with your
hat and in clover with
the gals! --
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LEE HATS 358 Fifth Avenue, New York
* Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

The Correct Thing For University M
THE -UNIVERSITY GAB

By LEE
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MEN'S APPAREL

Corner of-Allen and Beaver


